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In view ofthe ever-increasing
responsibilities
ofschoolleadersl
for ensuring the quality
of schools, schoolleadership
has recently become one of the central concerns of educational policy makers, In many countries, the development of sehoolleaders
1S high on
the agenda of politicians of different political wrngs. At the turn of the century, there is
broad international agreement ab out the need for schoolleaders
to have the capacities
needed to improve teaching, learning, and pupils' development and achievement.
At first sight, there may appear to be an international
consensus abottt the important role ofschoolleaders
and their developmenr
On looking more carefully, however,
it is apparent that a number of countries have engaged in this issue more rigorously
than others. While in some countries diseussions
of school leader development
are
mainly rhetone, elsewhere
eonerete
steps have been taken to provide stgnifieant
development
opportunities
tür sehoolleaders.
Hence, a comparison of schoolleadership development opportunities
in different countries is instructive,
Ihis chapter draws on data from an international srudy of school leaders hip development2 (see Huber, 2002, 2003). Ihe report surveys the development
models for
school leaders in the countries included in the study. It describes international patterns
in schoolleadership
development and makes comparisons and recommendations
based
on current trends.

IThe term 'schoolleader'
is in this chapter llsed instead of principal, headteacher, administrator, rektor or other terms describil1g the persol1 who is in charge of al1 individual school.
'The comparative research project was condllcted at The Research Centre tür School
Development and Management, University of Bamberg, Germany, in the years 1998-2001.
The methods used comprised two sllrveys, extensive dOCllmeQtation analysis, and additional
cOllntry-specific investigations.
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Table \. Overview of Current Approaches

to Develop School Leaders.
Europe

Denmark
OptionaJ offers made by municipalities,
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Hong Kong, China
A centrally-designed, mandatory, fune-day, content-based
taking over the leadership positiorl

Approaches to School Leadership Deve!opment:
An Overview of International
Efforts
The following

SnrOOL

IJniversities and private suppliers without any cerltral

inductwn course immediate Iv after
'

Australia
[\[ew South Waks, Australia
An optional, modulanseci, three-phase programme offered by the Departmem for Education:
cerltrally-designeci yet conducted decentralized via regional groups: besides there are offers
by i ndependem providers
New Zealand
A variety of' programmes with variation in contems, methods and guality: conducted by independent providers, but also by institutes linked to universities: no state guide!ines, standards or
conditions for licensure

framework or delivery system
Sweden
Anational

'\iorth America
preparatory programme

offered by universioes

throllgh a b'~SlC course plus aJdl-

tioml offers by the mUrllcipalities
England and Wales
A centrally orgarÜsed programme delivered by regioml traming cerltres: combmes assessment
a.n.dtraining 'w-itha competency-based
ana standards-driven 3.pproach~ the prograrnme is
embedded in a three-phase

trairling mode!

France
A mandatory', centr~lly-designed
intensive, full-time, half-year preparation programme \vith
intemship attachrnerlt tor candidates who have successfully passed a competitive seleworl
process; completlon guarantees aleadership posiÜorl Orl probation (during which further par-

Ontario, Canada
\[and;l[Ory, preparatory, university'~bascd., one-year, pan-time programme delivered through
severai accrediu::d universities
Foliowing J frameworkgil/en by the 'CoUeue ofTeachers'
~
(the seif-regularory body of'the profession)
'"
Washington, Ne", Jersey, California, eSA
l'v!andatory, intensive. preparatory, one-year. umversity programmes that inelude extensive
Intemshlp attachments: programmes use a broad vanety of' instructional methods

tic,ipation in training is required)

AItholJgh

Netherlands
A broad variety 01'differerlt optiorlal preparatory arld conrirluous deve\opmerlt programmes by
difftrent providers (e,g., universities, advisory boards. school leadership associatiorlS) in aQ
education market characterised

by 'diversity and choice'

this table merely

development
tutional

approaches

traditions,

'vVhile some ofthem
as to represent

Germany
Courses conducted by the state-nm teacher trainwg institute 01'the respectIve State, most\y
after appointment: differs from State to State in terms 01'contents, methods, duration, strllC-

research.

ture, and extent of obligation

fuller aecount

Austria
Mandatory centrally-designed, modularised courses post-appointrnent; deiIvered by the educational institute 01' each State: reguired fbr continued emp!oyment after four years
Switzerland
Quasi-mandatof'!, canton-based, modulansed programmes offered pOit-appoIntment; delivered by the respec(ive provider of the canton, most often the teacher traIning institute, wherein
the aim is nationwide accreditatlon (national standards are currently bemg deveioped)
So uth Tyrol, Italy
A mandatory programme tor serving schao! leaders to reach another salary' level a5 becoming
; Diricente'; deÜvered by a govemment-selecred
provider that combincs ct::n[ral, regionaL and
,mall group events with coaching attachment

that

have

S inga pore
A man.daLory)central!y-controlleci preparatory, nine-monlh,
full-tlme prograrnme provided
through a university; comprised of seminar moduies aod school anactlmen[S
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approach and (he educational policy and schoo! system background is of particular interest. The counmes can be categorized in terms of these two dimensions (see Table 2).
Table2. Centralizationand DecentraIizatior1of School Systems and School Leader Development.
Approach to School Leader Development

I
Predominantly
Centralized or Using
Standards or Guideiines I Entrepreneuria!
I

Level of Centrai
Control over School
il;[anagement

Predominantiy
Centralized

A

France;
South TYTol;
Austria;
Gerrnany;
Hong Kong;
Sir1gapore

Substantialiy
Devolved

C

Ontario, Camda;
USA*;
NSW, Ausrralia;
Sweder1;
Englandand Wales;
Switzerland

,8

o

Der1mark;
Netherlands:
USA*;
New Zealand

*Douhfe !isting is due co dilferences in ehe approaches olehe dUferenl Seates

In some centrally organised school systems (see Table 2, Ce!! A), there lS a centrally regulated development programme. It has a standardized approach and its delivery is centraily organised. The programme is mandatory tor all school leaders. In
contrast, in some decentraJized schoo! systems (see Cell D), there are a variety ofprogrammes offered by competing providers. The choice of which programme(s) [0
attend is up (0 the individual (aspiring) schoolleader. Here, the govemments abstain
from any regulation or control of professional development. Countries with a predominantly centralised school system and with an entrepreneunal approach to school
leader development cou!d - not too much surprisingly - not be found in the study.
Another existing variant, however, is represented by counmes with decentralized
SdlOOl systems (see CeU C), whose programmes are designed according to central
guidelines, bue are not standardized in every detail. Their general approach seems particutarly progressive and pioneering. Teachers who want to qualify tor a leadersh.ip position can choose among various service suppliers ',vith assurance that the prograInme is
accepted and recognized by the state and/or employing bodies. In North American counmes, responsibility for designing and conducting qualification programmes lies primarily with urjversities (e.g., Ontario, Canada as weil as in the US examples included in the
study). However, these universities are not completeiy independent when setting up their
development programmes. They must take centrally deveioped goals and standards into
aCCOUi1.L

[vlost recently in the US, a cross-state 'cataiogue' 0 f standards has been set up by the
Imerstate School Leaders Licensure Consorrium (ISLLC; cr Murphy & Shipman).
This has been approved by the Council ofChiefState Schoo! Officers (CeSSO) and by

SCHOOL
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36 States. Washington and New Jersey, tor example, grant state certificates for the participants after completing the development courses based on those standards. This is
the case even though - due to the decentralized characcer of the American school system - selection and employment of schoolleaders remain the responsibiIity of local
committees. In Ontario, the se!f-regulatory body ofthe teaching professiorl, the Ontario
College ofTeachers (OCT), has established guidelines tor develooment of schoolleaders. Only universities accredited by this body may offer the dev~lopment programme.
In Europe as weil, so me other countries are moving towards assuring quality by cerJtrally regulating qualificariorJS far schoolleadership positiorJs. For instance, in England
and Wales, a central institutiorJ, the National College for School Leadership (NCSL)
has been established (cr Bolam; cr TomIinson). This instirute is responsible tor designing and conducting all national development opportunities for schoolleaders.
A fLlIldamentallevel of quality assurance is undoubtedly important to participants,
as is natlOnwide acceptance and recognition of programmes by employing bodies.
A popular approach has been to set up a 'central institution' responsibie for establishing guidelines, standards and content. AccreditatlOn of programmes by the profession
itseif (e.g., Ontario) seems to have particularly high value in terms of the acceptance
by the participants. Therefore, it seems advisable that recognition, approval and control be shared between the state and [he profession. Here, another trend is that provision is then offered by several providers. This enables training and deveiopment to be
more tlexible and adaptable to participants' needs.
To sum it up, across the countries there is a developing trend in which responsibility tor designing goals and programmes, and assuring quality lies wich a central institution, whilst delivery is decerltralized.
2. Preparatory training and development
A,nother shift observed in the international comparison concerns the target group and
the timing of the qualification in the participants' career, In more than half of the
countries included in the study, development opportunities are schedukd belare
taking over schoo! leadership. These countries offer pre-service preparation instead of
relying solelyon in-service training. Moreover, the programmes differ as to whether
they are optional or mandatory (see Table 3).
Table 3. Timing in Participants' Career and NaMe ofParticipatior1.

Mandawry

Preparatory

Ind uction

A

8

Ontario, Canada;
US.-\;
France;
S ingapore

OptlOnal

C

England and Wales;
Netherlands;
NSW, Australia;
New Ze3.1and

Gerrnany*;
Austria;
Switzerland*;
South Tyrol;
Hong Kong

DDenmark;
Sweden;
Germany*;

Switzerland*

*Douhie lisn:ngdue to differences in [he approaches oftne German Laena'er' or Swiss 'Kantone'
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experiences from the schools to bear during the progTammes through cases, learningjournals, and discussion groups.
Moreover, increasingly the participants are placed in a workshop surrounding, aad
confrotlted with mode lIed situatiotlS of school leadership work life and carefully constructed cases. They may be involved in teams in probIem-based leaming (PBL) where
leaming is cooperatlve, interactive, participative, ancl, to a certain degree, group- and
selt'-organised. I'Aoreconsequently than the case studies and simulations often applied in
development programmes, the PBL approach starts with real-life experiences and then
looks tor supportive knowledge as a tool. The slogan here is: 'First the problem, then the
coatent.' (Bridges & Hallinger, 1995, p. 8). Here, the problem is seen as a stimulus for
leaming (hat then leads to the coatent required to solve it. Problem-based leaming has
become a consistent part of a aumber of programmes for schoolleaders internationally
(e.g., at (he Uoiversity ofWashington). It is meant to offer a greater practical relevance
and thus addresses the theory vs. practice cont1ict. \Vithin PBL. team leaming is especially critical irJorder to achieve solutlons to problems. Problem-solving is an imeractive
participative process.
Certainly, problem-based leaming is an imeresting attempt to get practice relevance by using cOrJcrete problems taken from real life. Yet in PBL, the problem
remains consITUcted and imagined. ThlS surely has advantages: However close to the
complexiry of school leaders hip realtty the constmcted problem may be, it always
remains consciously designed and structured enough to enable exemplary leaming
expenences.
Golng one step further means using genuine cases that are taken from real schools,
eilher from (he schools of the participants or from partnership schools. Wilhin this
approach, participants of the proJect group become extemal counsellors tor the leaders
ofthese schools. Through this interaction both parties benefit. This method is, for exampIe, used by York Universiry via an online conference system. Two experienced school
leaders present a problem every seven to ten days, taken from their work jife, to the
group ofwhidt they are in charge.
Some deveiopment programmes take another step further, leave the workshop and
turn to the authentic workplace, using it as a clinical faculty. It is argued that only the
au(hentic working context can assure an adequate complexiry and authenticity leading
to leaming processes required. For the panicipants of pre-ser/ice schoolleader development, intemships at one school or several schools are organized parallel to the training. They can observe the school leader by shadowing her/hirn, can partially take over
leadership tasks themselves, and can carry out proJects independently. The school
leaders at (he internship schoois then function as mentors or supervisors and will also
benefit trom this co-operation. In generaL new partners hip arrangements berNeen
lJniversities, orher providers of school leadership development, and schools are an
importarrt basis for leaming opponunities like these. Thus, certainly the best possible
practice relevance is created: Exemplary leaming processes take place in the reality of
school (ci'. Littky & Schen).
As Huber and West (2002) show, the training provision can be cooceptualised as
being spread across tViO coatinua of course-based and experience-based learmng
opportunities. Hence, it is possible to distriblJ[e the programmes worldwide according
to the reiative emphasis given [0 these two strategies (see Figme 3).
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Course-Based Leaming

Experience-Based

Learning

centred around
experiential me(hods

extensive intemships

centred ~round
mixed model
courses

Fr;lnce;

NSO. Ne[herlands:

GenTIJ.oy:

Singapore:

New Jersey:

Hang Koog

\Vashington

OnttlIio. Canada:
England and Wales

Figure 3

Emphasis 01'leammg opportUnities within schoolleader

deveiopment programmes·

Project work and/or intemships are includecl, ror example, in the National
Professional Qualification for Headship in England and Wales, in the Managementen
Organisatieopleidingen of the Nederlandse School voor Onderwijsmanagement, in the
Master prograrrune in Educational Leadership at the William Paterson University of
New Jersey, in the Principal's Qualification Programme in Ontario, and particularly
extensive in the central programme in France, in the Diploma ia Educational Administration in Singapore, and in the Danforth Educational Leadership Prograrrune at the
University of Washington. However, countries which still favour more or less an
approach to leadership development which is centred arou.Tldcourses also indicate that
certain modifications are under consideration.
Hence, it is obvious that in many countries there is a shift from solely course-based
leaming towards experience-based leaming in developmem programmes. Increasingly,
programmes are centred around experiemial methods.
8. From ro!e-based training to personal and professional development
Within this era of constant change, it is no 10rJger sufficient to train participams tor a
fixed role. For some observers this suggests the need to focus on basic professional

has not been taken into account whethcr the offers are made to teachers asptring to !eadership or to school leaders newly appointed and in position. Besides. the differen( emphasis could
be viewed in reterence to the total amounr or length of training avadable; since offering experienrialleaming
opporrunities lnevÜably means expanding the programme accordingly.
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